CENTRAL BUCKS SCHOOL DISTRICT
Curriculum Committee

May 13, 2015
20 Welden Conference Room
6:30 p.m.

John H. Gamble, Chairperson
Jerel P. Wohl, Member
Kelly E. Unger, Member

Dr. David Bolton, Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Nancy Silvious, Assistant Superintendent

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Public Comment—The public is invited to address the Curriculum Committee. Please sign-in on the form provided. Speakers will be taken in order of sign-in. Each speaker is limited to 3 minutes.

3. Review of Previous Meeting Notes

4. Information/Discussion
   
   a) Course of Study for 7th Grade Science: Interactions of Matter, Energy and Life—L. E’Nama, K-12 Supervisor of Science
      (Pre-deliberation)

   b) 7th Grade Science—L. E’Nama, K-12 Supervisor of Science
      • cK-12 Flexbook 7: Matter
      • cK-12 Flexbook 7: Energy
      • cK-12 Flexbook 7: Ecology
      • cK-12 Flexbook 7: Cells & Heredity
      (Pre-deliberation)

   c) Textbook for Geography Elective: Geography Alive! Regions and People. Author: Diane Hart; Publisher: Teachers’ Curriculum Institute—S. Berger, K-12 Supervisor of Social Studies
      (Pre-deliberation)

   d) Textbook for AP United States History: America’s History, For the AP Course, 8th Edition, Author: James A. Henretta; Publisher: Bedford, St. Martin’s—S. Berger, K-12 Supervisor of Social Studies
      (Pre-deliberation)

   e) Review of Policy 249—Bullying/Cyberbullying—Dr. Weitzel

5. Adjournment